
 

 

Cover Photo: 

Magnificently crafted, this is the yard at Bishops Falls on George 

Jarvis’ layout. George is featured this month in the “Getting to Know 

You” segment 
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President’s Message 

 

Greg Williams (President, Eastern Canada Division) 
 

 

 

Here we are on the cusp of a new model railroading season. Many of us look 

forward to train shows in the fall. There is one we can attend. The Greater Moncton Model Railroaders 

are organizing one for September 13th from 9am to 4pm at the Salisbury Legion. This is one of the first 

ones to happen under our so called new normal, whatever that means. Naturally this is going to be a 

different show than we are used to. For one, we must obey the rules laid out by the province. Masks 

must be worn and a limit of 50 people in the building at one time. The other difference is Don’s HO 

won’t be there. Apart from this, most of the other shows we are used to attending are not happening 

and we’re not entirely sure when our normal schedule of shows will return.  

 

Model Railroaders are a hardy bunch though and we don’t let a little thing like a pandemic slow us 

down. Things might not be the same but that doesn’t mean they’re not as good. The NMRA has 

enjoyed a huge amount of attention through the online NMRA-X train shows which culminated in the 

week long virtual convention, Gateway-X. Thanks to the efforts of Gordy Robinson, he got people into 

the right spots doing the right jobs to get this going and make it a success. Most of the events and 

clinics are available on the NMRA YouTube channel. Just go to YouTube and search for NMRA.  

 

There is a wealth of model railroad related information on the internet and while it can get in the way, if 

used properly can add a lot to your hobby enjoyment. Like anything, everything in proper measure and 

maintaining a balance between physical modelling and computer time is important. I hope that as we 

move into the fall and winter, you can make use of technology to enhance your enjoyment of this great 

hobby.  

 

I’m going to end this month’s message with a challenge. Many of you have already done most of the 

work for the NMRA’s Golden Spike. I challenge you to look up the requirements and see how much 

you’ve already got done. You will be surprised at how fast you can finish up any remaining 

requirements. This will result in an official recognition of your model railroad efforts thus far. Then have 

a look at the AP. You probably have some of each of the categories already complete. By simply 

documenting what you’ve done, you can gain the recognition for what you’ve already done and 

challenge yourself to improve your skill while completing the remaining requirements. The AP isn’t 

about being judged or competing. It’s about personal improvement as a model railroader. That’s my 

challenge to you, I’m working on some and I’ll report back to you on what I’ve got done.  



 

 

Call Board - the NMRA and the Region   

 Over the last 2-3 months, we have been treated to/overwhelmed by 

an enormous number of online clinics and presentations in the form of 

NMRA-x and GatewayX. For those of us who weren’t able to view 

some of the content or want to go back to videos that held a particular 

interest, I’ll do my best to provide as up-to-date link as possible 

 

 

 

 

 This contains a listing of 63 videos 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD 

 

 

Add to that Gateway X – a weeklong virtual convention in place of the 2020 St Louis national 

convention – 7 days with 15 hours of content per day - over 100 videos! 

 

 

 

 

 

A guide to the entire event is available at 

https://files.constantcontact.com/340ca15b201/2c093033-bb19-42d1-a052-

f029bad99e57.pdf 

 

Once you go through the list of clinics and workshops (starting on page 5), and find video(s) you are 

interested in seeing, go to NMRA.Gateway X on YouTube to find the video for the date (any date may 

be split up into 3 parts) 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nmra+gateway+x 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD
https://files.constantcontact.com/340ca15b201/2c093033-bb19-42d1-a052-f029bad99e57.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/340ca15b201/2c093033-bb19-42d1-a052-f029bad99e57.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nmra+gateway+x


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The big news in the region is the NER Convention has been postponed until 2021 New 
Name, New Date, Same Content 

 The organizing team has confirmed the activities originally planned for the 2020 
convention will be available in 2021. This is subject to change as we are over a year 
out, but with the exception of a few changes to the operating sessions and layout open 
houses, the tours and clinics should continue as originally planned. 

 http://www.millcity21.org/ 

The NMRA Turntable newsletter continues to be a great source for modeling how-to 

videos, layout tours, prototype visits. In the May issue, there is a fabulous historic video on 

the moving grain on Canada’s prairies.  

The Turntable was featured in previous issues, but signing up to receive it in your e-mail 

inbox bears repeating. Logon to NMRA.org, select Member info at the top. That will bring up 

the red-brown banner "Member Home"; you will find the Turntable under Publications. By 

signing up to receive the Turntable, you will receive an e-mail when the latest issue is 

available 

Oh, and while you're on the NMRA website, check out the Video Library 

 

http://www.millcity21.org/


 

 

The Coupler 

 

 
 

 The July – September 2020 issue 
(#278) quarterly news magazine is available 
online.  
 

 To view the latest and previous issues 
of The Coupler, follow this link: 
https://nernmra.org/index.php/newsletter 
 
 
One of the articles in this issue of The Coupler is 
about touring the NER, Lockdown Style. With that 
in mind here are some pre-COVID photos taken in 
the NER. 
 
Clockwise beginning below: Amtrak Acela at 
Boston South Station, Guilford GP-7 done in 
Boston & Maine heritage scheme, Maine Narrow 
Gauge 0-4-4T in Portland,Maine 

 

https://nernmra.org/index.php/newsletter


 

 

NMRA Canada 

On August 19, the NMRA Canada annual general meeting was held via ZOOM with close to 40 

attendees from all across Canada. Outgoing NMRA Canada President, Steve McMullin spoke 

eloquently about their efforts on our behalf. Rather than paraphrase, I asked him for a copy of his 

remarks to share with you.  

 

NMRA CANADA PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

AUGUST 2020 

As I complete my service as President of NMRA Canada, I begin by 

expressing my thanks for the opportunity to serve the organization and to 

work with such a wonderful group of volunteers who serve the hobby as the 

NMRA Canada Board of Directors.  Because of those board members, and 

especially because of the considerable work of our registrar and office 

manager, Stephen Wood, we are able to offer the benefits of NMRA 

membership to Canadian residents at a considerably lower cost than 

American residents pay.   

With representation from British Columbia to Newfoundland, our board has 

met regularly and has worked to make sure that we remain in a good financial position and that we 

continue to recruit and maintain a strong membership in Canada.   Our outgoing Canada District 

Director, Fred Headon, has been very helpful to me and to the board.   

As a board, we have advocated in several ways for Canadian members.  Probably my biggest 

disappointment has been the refusal of the NMRA Board to move to an online magazine for all 

members.  Postal costs for mailing a paper magazine to Canada make it unreasonably expensive for 

Canadian members, which means that most Canadian NMRA members do not subscribe.  That is 

disappointing because I think that the publication is important for bringing the membership together.  

The Board will need to continue to advocate for Canadian members at every opportunity.   

One of my biggest encouragements during my term has been the recent activation of the Eastern 

Canada Division of the NER.  The NMRA had been inactive for many years in eastern Canada, so it is 

great to see that now there is a very active division in the east.   

NMRA Canada is in a good financial position and I am confident that Ed Molenkamp will provide 

excellent leadership as the new president.     

Sincerely, 

Steve McMullin 

 



 

 

 

Balloon Track - News around our Division 

It’s been a long year already. Many of us are suffering 

from TSW (Train Show Withdrawal); symptoms include 

a faraway look and excessive drooling when looking at 

model train catalogs and magazine ads.  

The first venture back to train shows is Sunday, Sept 

13 in Salisbury NB from 9am to 4pm. COVID-19 rules 

apply and face masks will be required. The organizers 

have said a maximum of 50 people can be allowed in 

at one time 

 

A message posted on the MFMR Facebook page has 

informed us that the Truro show has been cancelled  

 

A decision has not been made on an annual fall show 

in the Saint John area in November and we have not 

heard any news on a December Fredericton show 

 

 

 

 

Achievement Program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We take this  

 

Congratulations to Steve McMullin on 

having received his AP certificate as an 

NMRA Association Official.  Well Done, 

Steve!! 

 

Steve’s Award is also a reminder to all of 

us to get to work on our own AP journey, 

whether it is starting with the Golden 

Spike Award, or one of the eleven 

“master” certificates 

https://www.nmra.org/categories 

 

https://www.nmra.org/categories


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Maritime Federation of Model Railroaders is continuing its live videos on 

Facebook . Their first episodes were visits to Dave McMahon’s layout in Nova 

Scotia and Doug Margison’s layout in Fredericton, NB. Some presentations, such 

as clinics, will be members-only events, but others will be for public viewing. 

If you aren’t on Facebook, they are also providing access via YouTube 

https://mfmr.ca/mfmr-live-is-here/ 

 

 

 

 

Switch List 

Greg Williams has shared an excellent article on a decoder installation project. In his words:   

“My friend, Ron Grant had a Bachmann 80 Ton 3 Truck 

Shay he wanted to put an ESU LokSound decoder in with a 

“sugarcube” speaker. I offered to do the job. It is a fairly 

straight forward install with regards to the decoder. The 

Bachmann board has an 8 pin NMRA plug and the 

LokSound Select decoder had one as well. However, there 

was a challenge with speaker placement.  

I first put the locomotive on the test track to check its 

operation. It ran pretty well. However, these models are 

known for broken gears and Ron included the NWSL 

replacement gears. I offered to do that for Ron as well. The 

first thing I noticed was the poor front and rear light. See 

Figure 1.      

What an odd, square light. I discovered that this was due to 

the lighting method Bachmann used. The light was an 

incandescent bulb with a light pipe that was square.  

 

 

Interested and 

interesting, friendly 

people ! 

We take this opportunity to welcome four new additions to the Eastern Canada Division: Chris Lyon, Jim 

Cripps, Michael Mount and Derm English. It’s great to have you aboard! 

 

https://mfmr.ca/mfmr-live-is-here/


 

 

Figure 2. shows the the light pipe from the tender, but the front light is identical.  

I decided LED lighting was in order but an ordinary LED would not fit. So, I turned to SMD LEDs. SMD 

stands for surface mount device which many current 

electronics are, surface mount. They are tiny devices. 

The one I decided to use is known as an 0805 size. 

See the Figure 

3 for a 

comparison 

chart.  

 

 

 

 

 

The challenge is to solder wires to them. I chose 30 

AWG wire for this. The mark on the LED indicates 

polarity. See Figure 4. 

 

 

 

Once soldered, this was glued inside the headlight casting. 

See Figure 5. 

Figure 6 shows the headlight casting disassembled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The procedure was the same for the front and back. The results are much better as seen in Figures 7 

&8. 

 

 

The next challenge was the firebox light. The original was wired in parallel to the motor, as such did not 

have any wires running to it. I was able to splice in a wire for the Blue common but needed to run a new 

wire from the 8 Pin plug to the firebox light. Since I wanted to put the speaker in the cab of the 

locomotive, I would need a total of three wires. The great thing about DCC is with the light installed and 

set as Aux 2, I could use the firebox flicker feature. 

The board needed some work before I could just plug in the decoder. Bachmann adds circuitry for 

directional lighting on DC and also a capacitor and 2 chokes to prevent RF interference. They only exist 

to cause trouble for DCC so I stripped the board of all components. Figures 9 and 10 show before and 

after. 

 

 

 



 

 

 Note I added two jumpers where the chokes were Figure 

11.  

Since the capacitor was in parallel, nothing had to be done 

except clip it out. 

All LEDs require dropping resistors. I added one on the 

circuit board for the headlight. Figure 12. For the tender 

light I simply put it on the wire to the LED I also added a 

plug so the tender shell could be removed. Figure 13 The 

firebox light wire also got a resistor. I tend to use 1k 1/8 

watt resistors.  

 

 

The speaker wiring came next. As I said, I wanted the sound to come from the cab, as close to the 

boiler as possible. One install I saw online put it under the coal load but drilled a series of holes in the 

bottom for the sound to escape. I wasn’t thrilled with that idea as the sound firing toward the track isn’t 

the best. I decided to aim the speaker toward the back head of the boiler, under the coal. Milling out the 

area was not easy without a carbide tip Dremel bit. I used an angle grinder and then a file and my 

Dremel to slowly (very slowly) remove the material. This 

took away much of the coal effect cast in, so I used a 

piece of styrene to cover the speaker and then glue some 

ballast down, then painted it black. The speaker is nearly 

invisible once this is done and installed. See Figures 14 

through 17. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, I needed to run three wires from the tender to the locomotive; two for the speaker and one for 

the firebox light. This proved difficult as my first attempt interfered with the motion of the tender truck. I 

make connectors from strips of pin headers. I made a new set and was able to fit them between the 

tender floor beams

 

 

With this done, the decoder was tested, and it sounded beautiful. 

 

 



 

 

Operationally there was work to be done because 

a known issue with these models is split gears.  

 

I did some searching and there is an excellent 

YouTube video on this that does not follow the 

instructions provided by NWSL with the 

replacement gears. It worked very well for me. 

The link is: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mspLRpXIlYI 

 

 

 

I deviated from their method and 

instead of making a gear-put’er-

on’er (I’m sure that’s a word) I 

simply tapped the shaft with a 

small hammer. Figure 20. 

 

 

I have videos on YouTube 

showing the resulting sound and 

lighting.”  

 

https://youtu.be/lMBf66ZuvRY 

 

https://youtu.be/4LWOHAkiDR8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mspLRpXIlYI
https://youtu.be/lMBf66ZuvRY
https://youtu.be/4LWOHAkiDR8


 

 

 

Tidbits and Tricks 

One of our contributors has 

issued a warning re. rubberized 

drawer liners - to not use this 

type of base for storing your 

trains or rolling stock.  

 
At least some brands of liners 
adhere to plastic and when 
removed, they can leave an 
indentation seemingly having 
eaten the plastic - it has to be a 
chemical reaction with who-knows-what ingredients. This warning probably does not apply to all drawer 
liners, but how do you know which is going to do this and which will not. Here’s the resulting damage: 
 

 
 
After much wailing and gnashing of teeth, there was a silver lining. The damaged sides provided a 
canvas for a first time try of some graffiti decals and weathering. 
 
 
 
 
Job well done! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Interesting Links  

Sometimes casual chats can trigger a spark. And so it was on a regular Friday evening ZOOM call. 

One participant was interested in trying to find a manufacturer that produced a craftsman kit styled after 

a particular type of building.......I can’t for the life of me remember what the structure was, but I supplied 

a list of URL’s to manufacturers whose kits I had used. I can’t think of one that I was disappointed in. 

Bar Mills Scale Models https://barmillsmodels.com/  

Railroad Kits https://railroadkits.com/  

JL Innovative Design http://www.jlinnovative.com/about.html  

Campbell Scale Models https://www.campbellscalemodels.com/  

Bollinger Edgerley http://www.besttrains.com/  

Mount Blue Models http://www.mountbluemodelco.com/  

Branchline Trains http://www.laserartstructures.com/  

 

 

 
 

 

There are numerous others that I haven't tried yet.......but give me time:  

Creative Laser Design http://www.creativelaserdesign.com/  

Carolina Craftsman Kits https://carolinacraftsmankits.com/t/ho-scale-kits  

KC’s Workshop https://kcworkshop.com/t/craftsman-kits 

Fos Scale Models https://fosscalemodels.com/  

Nick and Nora Designs https://nickandnoradesigns.com/ 
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https://railroadkits.com/
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http://www.mountbluemodelco.com/
http://www.laserartstructures.com/
http://www.creativelaserdesign.com/
https://carolinacraftsmankits.com/t/ho-scale-kits
https://kcworkshop.com/t/craftsman-kits
https://fosscalemodels.com/
https://nickandnoradesigns.com/


 

 

Getting to Know You 
In this issue, we get to know a bit more about the ECD Vice President,George Jarvis, his adventure in 

model railroading, and interest in the Newfoundland Railway 

I started model railroading in the 1970’s when I saw a book on display 

at our local library. The Complete Book of Model Railroading by Davis 

Sutton opened my eyes to the limitless possibilities of the hobby and I 

was hooked.  I started gathering materials, rolling stock, engines, etc. 

and began a layout in my basement.  This activity lasted until my 

daughter needed her own bedroom and the railway went by the 

wayside.  Some twenty years later and following several major 

changes in my life, I returned again to model railroading.  I started a 

small layout and redeveloped my skills.  About that time, I came into 

contact with another model railroader living in our area, Peter 

Catalano, an ex-American retired with his Newfoundland wife just five minutes away from my home.  I 

had available a two bay garage that had previously been my wood turning studio.  Since I had decided 

to stop wood turning, the space was waiting for a model railroad.  Peter and I spent a winter developing 

track plans for an operations based, point to point, around the 22X30 room layout.  A contractor was 

hired to put in a wood floor, dry wall walls with dividers and a drop ceiling with lighting. 

My layout represents the Eastern Division of the, now defunct, Newfoundland Railway, from the 

provincial capital, St. John’s, to Bishop’s Falls, the division point in the center of the island.  The layout 

is totally built, on three levels, 

with 95% of the scenery 

complete. There are three 

major yards, at St. John’s 

(shown at right), Clarenville 

and Bishop’s Falls, each 

keeping a yard master fully 

occupied.  There are two 

branch lines, one to a mine in 

Buchans and one via a two 

and a half turn helix to the 

seaport towns of Catalina and 

Bonavista.  Both branches 

interchange at Clarenville 

where east and west bound 

freights often meet.  Can you 

spell “hectic”? 

 

 

The layout is DCC and powered by NCE with both tethered and wireless throttles.  90% of the 

structures are wood, mostly craftsman type, with some scratch built.  The buildings were built by Peter 

and me over the past ten years.  I put the word out through our local hobby shop that we needed crew 

members to run the new railroad and soon gathered a core group of operators that try to meet monthly 

to bring the Coastal Newfoundland Railway (CNR) to life. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2010 I applied for and received 

my Golden Spike award and, in 

2018, earned my first AP 

Certificate for Master Builder- 

Scenery.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Since then I have earned certificates for 

Association Official, Chief Dispatcher, 

Model Railroad Engineer-Electrical and 

Model Railroad Author.  I need two more to 

qualify for the Master Model Railroader 

designation. I am currently working on my 

Master Builder-Structures Certificate.  



 

 

 

 I joined the Board of NMRA Canada several years ago and also combined with a group of Atlantic 

Canada NMRA members, to revive the Maritime division of the NER region that had been inactive for 

some years.  I am now the Vice President of the, very much alive, Eastern Canada Division of the NER.  

I have attended a number of national conventions over the last ten years and, through the Operations 

Special Interest Group, got the opportunity to operate on some amazing model railroad layouts 

including Bruce Chubbs’ Sunset Valley. 

This hobby has given and continues to give me so much enjoyment not only from the building and 

operating of a model railroad but also because of the wonderful friends I have made and the 

opportunities it gave me to develop so many new skills.  I owe a debt of gratitude to the NMRA for 

providing me with knowledge, standards, friendships, convention attendance opportunities and so much 

more.  If you are not involved with the NMRA as yet, take the opportunity to get involved.  It will 

broaden your enjoyment of this amazing hobby.  If you are ever in Eastern Newfoundland, look me up 

and come take a trip on the Coastal Newfoundland Railway. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

The F.R.E.D 
 
In the last issue, Dave Gunn was undertaking a project to build double-decker buses. Here are 
a couple of photos of his work 

  
 
 

 

And Now for Something Completely Off the Rails 

Hot Box Editor, Lou McIntyre, provides a light-hearted story involving a Roundhouse kit. 

Years ago, I built a 3-in-1 Roundhouse kit creating a fire train and briefly put it into service on the 
Hampton & St Martins Railway.  

 

As I’m sure you understand, I couldn’t leave it at that.....a back story would be needed: 



 

 

 

That wasn’t the end of it. Soon after, the fire train got shipped to a good friend in Australia. As you 
know, they are much more in need of firefighting equipment than we are. He placed the cars on his 
layout and sent photos. This is where the Eastern Canada Division Secretary Treasurer, Bob Henry, 
got wind of it. I’ll let Bob take it from here: 

“As a follow up to the Hammond River Herald story of 23 May 1955, I got to thinking about an old song. 
(don't I always) A little research in my Old Country Songs and Ballads secret squirrel files turned up this 
gem.”  

 

The Ballad of Rusty Brown 

Rusty Brown was a good friend of mine 
Who worked on the H and SM line 
On the new fire train he did crew 
A  job that was desired by few 
For the train sped wildly over the track 
Looking for brush fires to attack. 
  
Chorus: 
Rusty Brown, Oh Rusty Brown 
A son of old St Martin’s town 
A fisherman he should have been 
But poor old Rusty couldn’t swim. 
  
A rainy day in May of Fifty-five 
Old Rusty was happy to be alive  
But that fateful day as he tried to fill 
The water tank car, Rusty had a spill 
And headfirst into the car he did fall 
With no one around to hear his call. 
 Chorus: 

 



 

 

 
 

 

We need your input! Send any projects, stories or reviews you want to share to us at our 

e-mail address:   easterncanadadivision@gmail.com 
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